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Congratulating Our 2015
Interns

"Hawk Technology Ltd's internship program this summer was
a huge success, it was very rewarding for Hawk Technology
Ltd as well as the students who participated.

Hawk Technology, Ltd

ALM Positioners
Hawk was founded on innovation and technology, the 

interns learned what we do, and were also able to bring 
fresh ideas to our company. We wish our interns well on
their journey and we are excited to see what next year
brings!"

United Craftsmen, LTD

Meet Our 2015 Interns 

Joshua A. Clare, President
Hawk Technology Ltd

Congratulations to all of our great 2015 Interns. Hawk Technology, Ltd. is proud to sponsor
an Intern program where we provide hands on learning opportunities for bright students
and they share their fresh ideas and enthusiasm with us.

Kirkwood Allie 
coMMuN,n coLLEGE Allie is a Sophomore majoring in Business/HR at Kirkwood College. She
was a 3rd year Intern at Hawk and enjoyed having assigned tasks and felt like a useful,
directed part of our team.

Alexis 
Alexis is a Junior majoring in Communications at St. Louis University. She 
really liked being able to collaborate with different departments. Although she 
did not have any previous experience in a manufacturing company she found it
very interesting. I 
�.B,Jj�(�J �����:more at the University of Wisconsin, Brooke is majoring in
Occupational Safety/Business. This is the first time she has worked in a manufacturing 
environment and felt that she learned a lot. She appreciated that she was able to really
make a contribution.

Mitch
A Senior majoring in BSME and BSIE, he liked working with various 
people and with the shop to understand how the design side ties into the
build side. Learning about the real world application has made a big
difference!
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1Uli)16'1J Michael 
··�i Michael is a Senior at Bradley University majoring in Mechanical 
Engineering. While he had experience in 30 design and simulation, ProE and AutoCad, 
Michael had not used it in the workplace. He was very appreciative that at Hawk was able
to do 'real work' instead of just reading about it.

Nate 
Nate is a Sophomore attending BlackHawk Community College and 
majoring in Electronics Engineering Technology. He really liked feeling
part of the team at Hawk and will be continuing to work in the assembly
department part time.
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Hawk Technology Ltd. HJIWK Technology, ltd. 

Hawk Technology Ltd.'s group of industry leading company's is actively looking for new 
challenging projects to assist you with. From our standard line of versatile positioners, high
end robotic automation, to low cost machining capabilities we are here to help with any
manufacturing challenge you face.

Read more

ALM Positioners J.-1 lltl/1 
POSITIONERS 

ALM Positioners manufactures unique headstock/tailstock positioner lifts. 
Their unique positioner designs have proven to be a more cost effective equipment
investment while boosting production throughput as much as 35%.

Read more

United Craftsmen 
"II United Craftsmen, LTD.
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United Craftsmen is a leading manufacturer focused on precision automation sub
assemblies, expendable (perishable) tooling and short run milling and turning.

Read more
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http://www.harktechnology.com
http://www.almmh.com
http://www.unitedcraftsmenltd.com



